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Welcome to the Spring issue of the newsletter from East Riding Archives.
In this issue find out about which sources the Archives holds to help you discover the
history of your house, learn about the lieutenancy records and how the parish magazines
hold information about 19th century emigration to Australia. Find out about some new
additions to the Archives' collection and how the Duke of Wellington whose 250th birthday
is on 1 May, has crept into everyday life.

Reference: DDX1447/9

Origins of Mothering Sunday
'Mothering Sunday has its origins many hundreds of years ago in the Middle Ages
when, on the fourth Sunday in Lent, everyone was required to attend a service at the
main Parish Church or Mother Church of the area. Sons and daughters who had left
home to work (usually in service) were allowed to return to visit their families on this
one day of the year for a great family reunion.
They would pick bunches of violets and wild flowers as they walked home and
sometimes they would take small gifts or parts of their wages as a gift for their
mothers. They would all attend Church and afterwards they were allowed to break
their Lenten fast and enjoy a meal together, which would include Simnel cake and
this is why it is also known as Refreshment Sunday. The old custom of giving flowers
and cards still continues and Mothering Sunday is a day to give thanks for the love of
God, the Mother Church and the love of Mothers.'
An extract from St Peter’s Church News, Anlaby March 1998
Reference: PM/3/1998/3

Some House History Tips!
Thinking of tracing the history of your house? Here are some sources found in the Archives
to help your research.

Where is your house?
Ordnance Survey maps
Dating from 1850
Tithe maps: show the individually numbered plots of land and the apportionment lists the
owner and occupier
Enclosure maps and awards: dating from c.1750-1850 often include a map and schedule
giving details of land ownership
Estate plans
County maps: which date from the 17th century

Who lived in your house?
Census (available on Findmypast and Ancestry)
Available from 1841 to 1911
Shows who is living in property at the time of the census. It can be difficult to pinpoint an
individual address as house numbers and names are not always included

1939 Register (available on Findmypast and Ancestry )
This was originally used to create the wartime identity cards.
It was taken 29 September 1939 and is arranged by household.
It can searched by address.
Electoral registers
Lists individuals who were entitled to vote at elections. This was originally based on a
property qualification. All men over 21 and women over 30 were given the right to vote in
1918 and this was extended to women over 21 in 1928.
Rates and taxes
Valuation books created as a result of the 1910 Finance Act, give plot numbers and details
of owner and occupier. Other rate books are available.

Who owned your house?
Rates and taxes
Includes names of owners and occupiers. Often compiled for the assessment of poor rate,
church rate, drainage rate, highway rate or local authority rate
The East Riding Register of Deeds.
Established in 1708 and includes records up to April 1974.
Searches involve using indexes and then the registers. They are indexed by name and it is
necessary to know the approximate date and name of the buyer or seller.
Land Tax
Land tax was collected from late 17th century until 1963. Almost all our records date from
1780-1832
Land tax assessments give owner, occupier, sum payable and possibly a brief description
of property

What did your house look like?
Building plans
May give a plan of the original interior.
Often plans were submitted for alterations to the house.
Sales particulars
Estate agents brochures dating from 1987 covering Beverley and notable buildings in the
East Riding.
May include a photograph and a plan of the interior
Photographs and postcards
Limited photographs of individual properties but may help if the property is near a more
notable building

Who built your house?
Building register and plans

Since the late 19th century building plans have been submitted for approval to the local
authority. The plans were usually numbered and summary details were entered in a
register. Often the houses are not numbered so sometimes locating a plan can be difficult.
The plans give details of the builder and owner.
Not all the plans have survived and the early plans vary in their quality and condition.
The East Riding Register of Deeds
Contain many transactions of builders buying land to build on. Often on estates the houses
are given plot numbers rather than house numbers.

Happy Birthday Wellington

This year celebrates the 250th anniversary of the birth of Arthur Wellesley, Duke of
Wellington, who was born on 1 May 1769. Although this statesman and victor of the battle
of Waterloo made a big impact on history we are looking at his influence on local everyday
life.
Many public houses were named after the hero of Waterloo including the ‘Lord Wellington’
at Lund and the ‘Duke of Wellington’ at Pocklington.
Reference: QDT/2/1/37

The wellington boot was popularised by the Duke.These were being named as shoes in
the list of items stolen by John Smith of Coniston in 1838 and named as boots in a list of
items stolen by George Brown of Pocklington

References: QSF/521/B/14 and QSF/536/B/15

Emigration to Queensland
In 1885 following a rousing meeting in Rudston which encouraged its inhabitants to
emigrate to Queensland, 5 families took up the challenge and moved to Australia.
News of their travels was recorded in the Rudston parish magazine of 1886.
January 1886
'19 December 1885 Henry Deighton, wife and 2 children and Francis Deighton left
Rudston to proceed to Queensland. They set sail on Wednesday 23 Dec from
Plymouth in the sailing ship Rialto under special charter by the Queensland
government. The voyage will probably occupy 12 to 14 weeks…..'
March 1886
'At half past four o’clock on Sunday afternoon February 7 a party of 22 persons, men,
women and children left Rudston for Queensland. The party was made up as follows:
Robt. Chapman, wife and 7 children; Francis Pinder, wife and 4 children; John
Garton, wife and 2 children and three single men Jer. Goforth, Wm. Goforth and
Robert Bell. They arrived next morning at 9am at Blackwall, London and in the
afternoon went on board the Queensland Royal Mail Steamer Quetta………'
April 1886
'The sailing vessel Rialto which sailed from Plymouth on December 23rd arrived

safely at her destination at Mary borough on Tuesday March 16th…..'
June 1886
'A letter was received on the 10th May from Francis Deighton who sailed to
Queensland on December 23rd last in the sailing ship Rialto. In it he says ‘We landed
safe and sound and had a very pleasant voyage. We landed at Maryborough on the
18th March. We like the looks of the country very well. It seems a very pleasant one. I
have got work about 3 miles away from Maryborough and have been engaged for six
months.'
Reference PM106/1886

In the First World War Lives project our volunteers have come across various families who
emigrated to Canada or Australia in the 19th century using the assisted emigration
schemes that our families from Rudston used in the 1880's. John Taylor Duggleby
emigrated in 1912 and served with the Australian Imperial forces.

John Taylor Duggleby
(1887-1953)
Lance Corporal John Taylor Duggleby who was born at Arram, near Beverley served with
the Army Medical Corp as a member of the Australian Imperial Force (AIF). He emigrated
from Liverpool to Melbourne in August 1912 as a farm labourer but enlisted in September
1915 giving his occupation as a Methodist clergyman.
John had been brought up as a Methodist by his parents, John and Mary (nee Taylor),
living at his mother’s family farm in Arram. John was born in 1887, the middle one of their 3
sons who were all involved in farming as young men. His father was a prominent Beverley
Town councillor and alongside the farm, he also ran a grocery and provisions shop in
Flemingate.

Private John Duggleby returned from Australia to England in March 1917 before arriving in
Etaples a month later attached to 5th Field Ambulance, AIF. He was awarded the Military
Medal for service at Harbonniers in August 1918. The Australian forces suffered serious
casualties during this opening phase of the “Hundred Days Offensive” but the overall Allied
victory was considered to be the beginning of the end of the war. John was promoted to
Lance Corporal that autumn.
In February 1920 Rev. John Taylor Duggleby married nursing sister Helen Eliza Milne in
the Methodist church, Eldorado, Melbourne. Helen’s Army Service Record states she had
six years nursing experience before she enlisted in 1915 and she was awarded the 19141915 Star, British and Victory medals.
John and Helen had 2 daughters, Mary and Ruth and a son, Flight Sgt Alan Milne who
sadly lost his life in June 1944 and is buried at Steenderen in Holland.
John remained a Methodist minister working in the South Melbourne circuit for the rest of
his life. In 1933 he also became an Army Chaplain. He died unexpectedly in October 1953
and the funeral took place at his former Armadale Methodist Church.

The past mirrors the future

Some recently listed items give an interesting glimpse into issues that are still relevant
today.
How to develop tourism was as an important question for early 18th century Bridlington, as
it developed itself into a seaside resort, as being part of events such as the Tour de
Yorkshire are today. The playbill for the theatre at Bridlington Quay, printed on silk in 1808,
provides details of the entertainment on offer, a comedy 'Honey Moon' and a farce 'The
Irishman in London'.
Reference: DDX2260/1

'Motoring in Yorkshire' British Legion Car Attendants Company Official Handbook
The Royal British Legion Attendants Company [RBLA] was founded shortly after World

War One to provide employment in car parking for disabled and unemployed veterans.
During the 1920’s and 1930’s, a number of regional RBLA’s were formed taking on town
centre parking and handling traffic at events. After World War Two, these were brought
together under a national umbrella and business expanded, often using bombed sites as
locations.
Reference: DDX2266/1

East Riding Lieutenancy Records Collection
The East Riding Archives collection reference LT contains accounts for payments to
families of substitutes 1805-1816, payments to families of non-commissioned officers
1805-1816 and fines paid 1803-1811, account book of Clerk to Lieutenancy 1828-1864;
copies of Militia Acts 1812-1863; commissions 1860-1890; correspondence 1798-1915;
records relating to Militia Depots 1838-1884; minute books 1796-1831; muster rolls and
lists 1763-1890; qualification certificates and oaths 1758-1901 and miscellaneous records
1756-1901.
Every parish in England and Wales was obliged to create lists of males aged 18 to 45, and
to hold a ballot to choose those who had to serve in the Militia. Recruitment was through
the County Lieutenancy. Militia lists are also known as muster rolls. Two lists were
created each year from 1758–1831 militia lists of all men over 18 years who were capable
of serving. Then a ballot was held and a muster of men drawn up and their names were
recorded on the militia enrolment lists. These men had to serve unless they could find a
substitute to take their place or afford to pay someone else to do so. The lists can provide
details about men and their family circumstances, which are not available before the

beginning of the census records. The accounts of money paid by local overseers of the
poor for the maintenance of militia men’s families are also very helpful in this regard.
References: LT/1/2 and LT/7/7

Easter Greetings
We’re all very familiar with greetings cards; Christmas and birthdays being the most
popular, but nowadays it seems as though there is a card for every occasion, and every life
event imaginable. As we approach the movable feast of Easter, there is little doubt that the

card shops and websites will feature the latest array of related greetings, and we will buy
and send them in their thousands. Most people are beginning to notice Easter cards more
and more as they have grown in popularity over recent years, perhaps in line with the trend
for greetings cards in general, but the concept is nothing new.
Easter postcards, held by the Archives reveal how one local lady, Bertha May Jackson
from Weel, used to receive regular Easter greetings from her Aunt Nellie in the USA during
the early 20th century. The cards, which date from 1908-1921, cover a range of designs,
mostly containing the Easter bunny, eggs, chicks, and even an ‘Easter Lily’.

Reference: DDX 1321/57
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